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>.... . -, ~ * “i - —... rzs.'t’zz jzz js&jsx'si~IE?r 3 ~ .=Mr™nr: œnrîr r-«of advertising” I go back a good way ^ tim a marketing methods. Is it not just lahment to the cages of the Zooiogi- politics, and they have openly play- gled with superstition

farther even than the memory of the h6re? de! as true that the advertising business «•« hardens. ]ed a great part in the nationalist says Answers.
oldest copy writer—to the time when m®nds most ot the fundamentals of and manufecturerg as a whole nee* Contrary to the current public Movement. In the Constantinople The time to far distant when even=r-™=™5l=“=ES =-^=itsS=.3Si=™™
cally used. lngi f0T «ample, bargains were put wlth eqna, truth that the way *hlch 18 charged with the mainten-jand the effect upon-women who have

There was nothing very entranc- on **>« retailers’ shelves by tile to gecure a gtralght production line ance of Government buildings. The come under foreign Influence is mak
ing or gripping about consistent year Fourth of July, as then there was jg trough year-round consistent “me department also is in charge ing the old life of seclusion and in-
in and year out advertising ot Dr. more sales pressure to move goods advertising rather than a tr'emend- of the oia *uns that ar,e parted in activity unattractive to younger
Piero’s Medical Discovery or some ot Quickly, wider gaps were left because QUg bQom ’ln advertising at certain the Tower grounds. Turkish women. " Vy •
the famous patent medicine success- of too much volume within a short perlodg of the yeal. when- lahor For years »he ravens have used
ee of the old days. In those days also, period. transportation and finance are al- the old guns as a vantage point O-,-.*-- nnJ «
probably seventy-five out ot a hun- Morever thoughts about advertto- ,eady overcrowded by the demands from which to spy out those youngs- jUCCCSS dHfl 
dred successful advertisers were ing were changing at the same time made upon them by 'Jr ters who have come provided with ^ vY ;
built up, not through clever copy, in its development It became a Bl60trlc p(ywer planUi the tel6. the tit-hlta for the birds, with the <| C||Af] TSlIlP
not through tremendous, dominating, proved fact that advertising is tar pbone compan1ea and many others result that the keeper of the guns “ WPUU lWIt,
once in a while display, but through more than the mere force to put be-lfound that real advertising and sel- has found it necessary to use the 
consistency, continuity and overlast- hind a bunch of merchandise to ,1ng lngtead „f 8lzffply all(>wlng uger8 hose every morning when cleaning 
ing plugging. move it at a certain time. It became t(J buy whenever they felt like it UP f°r the visitors.
^Advertising htotory is silent upon evident, and tt was proved by con- would enaMe them to seU current Recently a new keeper was
with what individual advertiser, or sisting longtime advertisers that the or every ot the twettty. polnted, and he complained to the
at just what particular period in de- force of adverttoing could put a man fQur ,ngtead „f )ust a few baurg office of Works regarding the diffl-
velopment, the sound old practice of at the top of his line in the industry. dur,ng the ^ Culty ot keeping the guns and seats
continuity was exchanged for anoth- Good will and. institutional udver- Some day one ot the g,eat 8er,lceB nearby clean, and requested that the 

™ 8o™ewher», «elng came in for more attention. 0| advertising will be to persuade ravens be confined, at the same
aZL™ JLJÎIT Can demonstratea that ln al- the basic industries—Iron, coal and time pointing out that the cost ot
advertisers smarted to shelve the moat every industry the places of _ „„„
sound old doctrine tor a newer idea. leadership have been obtained a(ilrttoina^,ethoa* to reaulate their
It seemed to be based upon the slo- through some form ot consistent ad- deman<}8 by means# of advertising so

vertteing. A list of fifty leading ad-
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the only dlvereléBS, 
devoting thei? time to hospiUls, or- 
phanagès and other philanthropic

CURIOUS EXPLANATION People with thin blood are much 
more subject to headaches than full- 
blooded persons and the form ot 
anaemia that afflicts growing girls is 
almost always accompanied by head
aches, together with disturbance of 
the digestive organs.

Whenever you have constant or 
-J recurring headaches and pallor of 

the face, they show that the blood 
to thin and your efforts should be di
rected toward building up your 
blood. A fair treatment with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills will do this 
effectively, and the rich red blood 
made by these pills -will -remove the 
headache.

More disturbances to the health 
are caused by their blood than most 
people have, any idea ot. When your 
Mood- is impoverished, the nerves 
suffer from lack ot - nourishment, 
and you may he troubled with in- 
somnia, neuritis, neuralgia or 
sciatica. Muscles subject to strain 
are undernourished and you may 
have muscular rheumatism or lum
bago. It your blood to thin and you 
begin to show symptoms ot any of 
these disorders, try building up the 
blood with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and as the blood is restored to its 
normal condition every symptom of 
the trouble will disappear. There 
more people who owe their present 
state of good health to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills than to any other medi- 

The custom of wearing a wedding cine, and most of them do not hesi- 
veil to one of the most widely adopt- tate to say so.
ed In the world. Long years ago a Ton can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
bride went to the -marriage cere- Pills through any dealer hi medicine 
mony with her hair hanging over her or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
face, and it to from this custom that boxes for $2.60 from the Dr. Wil- 
the wedding veil is supposed to have Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.

-
gamin Superstition and Custom Are Strange

ly Blended ln Conventional 
Marriage Ceremony

How Much Is Spasmodic Advertising p] 
to Blame for Spasmodic" Business? at

an.
By Roy Dickinson

and romance,

^cer
tain marriage customs, foD if super
stition, .be. justifiable at all, it is at
weddings-.

Take the wedding ring, for in
stance, which to always worn on the 
third finger of the left h>nd, be
cause, according to superstition, a 
certain small artery proceeds straight 
from the heart to the termination of 
that finger. Ïÿï/* v

Another explanation is that at one 
time the custom was for the bride
groom to place the ring on the thumb 

Charles M. Schwab, in an address]of the bride with .the words: “In the 
to undergraduates ot Princeton Un
iversity, said among other things:

“You ean have a good time in 
life, or you can have success in life, 
but you can’t have both.’’ ;~ -a|

No doubt Mr. Schwab, who is not- “Amto.” 
ed for the level-headed counsel he] 
gives ln his public addresses, used 

cleaning ran into a number ot pounds the Phrase “good time” in the us-
per annum. Apparently the latter ua,,y accepted sense of a career’ of
suggestion appealed to the officials, dissipation and idleness. It -to true,

that -both production and prices can who are at their wits’ end to cut ae 80 many men have demonstrated,
vertisers compiled from thirty-six i ^ maintained uniformly. If adver- expenses in the department. There- that thls 80rt 01 a good tlme and a

the theatrical nrofession It was as pub“catlonB’ moet of them leadera, tising is ever to perform this great tore they decided to banish the birds. 8Uccessful business career are.■ “°» yy tot ■wWKw.Tg»». «i -"î.tTïïl» •*.- -- ...............
miehtv rood onnortnnitv to make leader8h,p are secured »y the old ahould- 1n the flrgt place- pui its'ren ot London. Immediately the „ ^ Y., - 6<lual,y Mr. originated.
himself f real actor by Maying con- a,,"year-round consl8tent ad-|own *ouae ln order, and Cttt out the news leaked-ffut their protests were nUmated' that the ma” who Bating a sÿeelal cake at weddings
tlnuously and to the beat of his ablll- vertlelntr’ " peaks and valleys by urging the old loud and long and eventually reached expects to make « »«ccess of a busi- is a custom that fa very ancient. The
tv his modest nart in the nlav would a halt-forgotten virtue of consistency, the stony hearts that contemplated n®ME581*667 mU8t dev<)te himself to early Homans broke a cake over thezsss 5S -««”-» >- »• »«■ ». ^*ur“T jytra&yffi si 'i; tu:in every scene and every act he could Continuity was the original prin-.stead ot domination. decision has been rescinded until his life for othorwia» hie a h< g drod« of erg* *- ■ “v-d *-y* »•»«.,. ", rrif’ °MM' «ssrrrc X. srSL tZtSU'TZ .,1 iSSSa-TTSLTw ^iTTU “ 3S5 STT ——■ - r
idea of continuity in favor of the centratlng all the force of adverttoing dustrles, should be one ot the de- iQiere have been ravens at the But It to not at all trim that = head of the t»hie before n,« h,.aedominating plan. A mas. attack in]to move a blg bunch of merchandise|relopments of the future. It to not Tower for untold centuries. It 1s man must devote hlm^f eo comnLt a^ groom
great force took the place of the old ! at peak seasons of'the year, thus put- true that the leaders in their field recorded that the ravens were sit-|iy to his business career a» to de- After kissing each other over them 
idea of keeping continually at it, and ting an extra strain upon lahor, have built their , leadership through ting on the ramparts and looking on1 prive himself of all legitimate en- for luck these cakes were broken
continuity was passed over in favor transportation and finance, firm* consistent, straightforward, year- when Queen Anne Boleyn was exe-] joyments of life. In so far as hav- into squares over the bride’s head
of power, seised quickly,by spaamo- that obtained a place of leadership round advertising rather than by pil- cuted. At that, date there were ing a “good time” means these en- and were then scrambled to, by the 
die splurges. through consistent advertising got,üW «» <*e peak, at certain seasons three of them, wit*^Occasionally a]joints, the man who deliberately guests and carried away to bring

Big, dominating space to tto spring- preferential markets In all three oftf the;ywr? If this is true, to itjfourth or fifth as wasting members. • abjures them to gain mdre time tolluck. After a time the Idea was con-
and again in the fall gradually took these fundamentals. Printers’ Ink not a good time to preach continuity,on the strength of the garrison, and devote to hifr work -makes a «erimJ celved of makiim tile eebes hi one-

s « “ -sd n sgiassss;: stes-S; bs?r r
Like soldiers, too.they have their, he does It at such expense ot health | The custom of throwing a shoe
dally ration of meat issued to them and happiness as to make hto gains after the bride tor luck to a survival

rtpimn Al Iho by a beef eater 6T6ry day at 3.30 p.m. worthless to him. ot an old Bible custom, when a shoe
service. The same thing VI lyill VI Hit: lailB Naturally the ravens now in tiie The youth who starts in Iifè should was taken off as a token that cer-

. , country would probably ie true m labor. A man would far ______ Tower are not those which saw be told that devotion to hto work to tain rights ot possession
wt a tne great majority of those | rather work to a eneem or indus- The name “tank” as well as the Queen Anne Boleyn beheaded, for imperative, but he should also be 

th«tr °fiC m “ h ” T itry where he 18 sure of continuous article denoted by it originated at even ravens are mortal, but they live told that the devotion must be temp-
thp 16 , secured ^that position in j year-aronnd employment instead ot Messrs. Fosters’ Works, and was not to a great age and when one dies ered by attention to the legitimate
artvRrtititJ7 Jh^d*gettlnE Mgber wages and shorter the outcome of any Whitehall delib- he or she Is replaced by some kindly Pleasures of life, to the cultivation
and the well-bn h U ” hours for a abort Period of the year erations, although the adoption of,donor. Ravens will not breed In the ot tastes and Interests aside from
be as old as a E8 araP «, and then be laid off for an Indefinite the name as a means of. misleading iTower; they want more solitude and those of the business world. Else he
the last f3S rC im®.ea’ u WI n period. A leader in the industry is our enemies as to the real nature of]wild rocky cliffs. will live an ill-balanced, unsatisfac-
eettinv more bett6r off than a trailer when more the machines under construction un- Originally there was a menagerie tory 1,fe- Sudl a lite 18 not a suc-
use in industries which before rather Capi6al U needed lil they 8hould actually appear on at the Tower; lions, leopard*, bears <***• however large his monetary
looked down unnn them Consistent year-round adverttoing the battlefield must be placed to the and these very ravens formed part compensation may be.

P can undoubtedly help in stabilizing credit of the authorities. The true of it. They were all part of the
Wrong Economy, and Unnecessary. 1 production, and at the same time origin ot the name is as follows: King’s estate, and it was only early

. /"x. etaibilizing employment of labor. "In Sir William Tritton, the manag- » the nineteenth century that all
ch«tsPto rotorenceEol'h i”611 l ® ‘r°n a”d 8t6el ,nduatry.” for in- ^ director ot Messrs. Foster and but the ravens were moved to Reg- —-----
charts in reference to their volume gtance ag WUHam R Bassett point- Company, Limited, who, in collab- ent’s Park and formed the nucleus The undermentioned extract tromieapr®m®’ the Anglo-Saxon lover pro-
of adverttoing. and as they compared ed out ,n Prlnterg, Ink_ ..forty per oration with Major W. G. Wilson, of the present Zoological Gardens. *•«* Orders by Major-General J. cur®d, h,a bride^by simply lying in
them with manufacturers charts on cent of the capltal lnveated to Idle actually prepared the design, decid- ' H. Emsley, C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., waitf°rher,clnbblngher,anddrag-
prodnetion gndsales.it was gradnaily aU », toe t,me. It we utilize all of <*1 that the best way to secure sec- «--------- -------------------- G.O.C., M.D. No. 3, dated 2nd Aug., glng her off- As the lad, sometimes
seen that there were man, po nts of our coal re80urceg to the utmogt> recy during manufacture was to Tlliel/lcll 111920’ ia re-publtohed tor information was p"sued by her frtond8’ ‘he lov- 
Bimilarlty between them. As the we eould get a„ of the coal we need [ make no secrets about the matter. lUFKlSD W01D61I of a” concerned: er would ganerally have.a friend to

rr±2 -..n-r^rr,TZ'no Longer veiled
=* 8 ri„T. TZ-rr-Lr;

».»... **■,.*» ». ss^-'isss^zisrs. s -21sin labor and other essentials had in complete use of th© capacity of these a ^ ”, iney 81111 cllng to the next* Applications for post dis- «ovine- e-M«.ouu‘ uvner ebbenuais naa ‘O notamla** was regarded rather srorn- veil Rrit iho otronto nhofoo H^ntoi lucKy, ine saying goes:ho oowimi hi* H,» i,, , , , Industries and an increased nrodiic- *,UL uou 1 »vvi n 1 z>ul Lae streets m uonstanti- cnarge uejitai treatment submitted .... , «...be carried by the publishers and by ™ ana an increased proauc fu]. , the men ,n the BhQ n0Dle and oth , r„rki<,h after the let Ren ten, he, lonn If dressed in blue,the manufacturers during the whole Hon of commodities at lower cost.;^^ yt “ built ag gome treak L.e fliled wl[h “ not - °* ‘ She’s sure to rue.”
year. The printer or the publisher Periodic depressions follow periodic managed and since the their vtils thrown hack from tl^r CommaddiL offlceiL wil! nleaae There’ to°’ the custom prevails of
found that it was not easy tor him l"**8- Spasmodic efforts bring spas- w!s too cum! facts They Iro hi^îv otTmlnE aiveTht wto^t !«Z m h iritJ Presenting the bride on her arrival
to lay off a great number of employ- modle results. ( direct-minded British and becoming Masfo^rkish women fhe foregoing on the threshold of her house with
ees in the dull season, or the valleys All manufacturers depend upon dÏvKr^vettJa cake on a plate- A piece of tots
on the chart, and get the same people the use of machinery made of lron WM era»y referred to as “that of hats Sut there are many sorts as a nress notice in ImM new!nl^~ 8he W,U wt’ throwing the remainder 
back In a smooth-running organize- aad steel and Industries depend upon The admirable inap^ of veils atd the smart Mack veils newspapers. QVer her ghould6r ag typlca, Q( the
tion in time to take-up the peak load coal for productive capacity. Idle j proprlatenee8 of ,he name as denot- which some of the women wear are ------------------------------  : hope that they would always have
in the spring and tall. A publisher days are more dangerous to Indus- tng the real functions ot the machine very fetching when draped artistic- CnmiHAH fninnlainlc plenty with something to spare, 
often had to change his whole organ- try and cause more trouble in the wag recognlMdj and henceforth the]ally from their hair 50111816" VOfflpHlOIS Races used to be run for ribbons
ization from a valley to a peak load labor market, as a rule, than low word .<tailk„ acqidred a technical In the railway and street cars Iftll l|H|A fltsxio after a adding ceremony in
basis within a week! Those manu- pay or poor living conditions. A 8igniflca.nce which may possibly puz- there are special seats for women hill LIlllC U06S villages—the proud winner receiving
facturera who had decided to abandon fair living wage and steady employ- lle the etymologists of the future but the flimsy curtains which "are --------- his tr°Phy- with a kiss as an addl-
the idea of continuity in favor ot the ment are more important to the!--------- --------------------- supposed to screen them from the At the first sign ot illness during «onal reward, from the bride.
found* rol'to tocTolti W6rf ^ 1“?^ ^k* E rlt" |REMEMBER TH® DATES—AUG-1 gaze of men are usually drawn back, hot weather give the little .ones ^Nowadaj-sJhls to generaUy claim-^

— II — . —i nm .... im un. .'I .j.— —* T " — ^

name of the Fathsr,” changing It to 
the first finger with “and of tie Son,” 
to the second finger with “and ot the 
Holy Ghost,” and then to the third, 
where he let it remain, with an

Sp

are

Took the Cake

gan “Whenever you appear, be a 
star.”
— To continue a simile stolen from en-

5TH LINE OF MONEY
Mr. Jack McEwen baa purchaser 

a fine new Chevrolet car.
This locality was well represented 

at..the Farmer’s Picnic held at Plain- 
field on Wednesday of last week.

Mr. and- Mrs. James Foster, of 
Buffalo, to visiting at the home of 
the latter’s sister, Mrs. John Wilson.

Mr. John Longwell has carpenters 
employed at shingling his barn.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howes visited 
under the parental roof on Sunday.

Master Çlarenle Bowers went un
der a slight operation on the throat 
and ears, at the hospital one day last 
week. We wish the little hey all
*w*rU yjhr hafcaflAM, -

Mr. and Mrs. Charlfa Massey hare
returned home after a six weeks’ 
tour of the Great North West.

Mrfl Jim McCuliongh has recently 
purchased a Ford car.

Mr. Wilson entertained friends 
from Belleville last Sunday.

many lines of advertto- has had occasion in the past to com- 1» advertising for the sake of busi- these were enlisted just like soldiers
old-fashioned continual f ment upon the fact that In a tight ness as a whole, as well as the ad- and have their attestation, papers,

year in and year out plugging. It stringency of transportation the vertising business in particular?
may be perfectly true that many eue- trade-mark cases of big national ad-

g made by this method, vertisers seem automatically to get
and yet a list ot the leading adver-! hett», ærvice. The same thing 

' Users of the country would nrobahiv’,- .__ __ ._______ ,, .

wcesses were

were sur
rendered. At one time women were 
considered the property of their fa
ther or nearest male relative, and 
a Saxon husband hung a slipper— 
then a symbol af authority—in a 
prominent place in the bride’s home.

■mi

HALLOWAY
No church service was held at this 

appointment on Sunday last owing to 
Quarterly Service in Foxboro.

Mise Vona Longwell of Foxboro, is 
spending a few days with her cousin, 
Miss Vera Rose.

Some from this vicinity took in the 
U. F. O. picnic at Plainfield on Wed
nesday last.

■Mr. and Mrs. Sine, of Frankford, 
and Mrs. W. Melbourne and children 
of ePterboro, were guests at the 

home of Mr. J. Lowery on Wednes
day of last week. 1

Mrs. C. S. Spencer Is entertaining 
friends from Detroit.

Mr. Vivian of Belleville, is help
ing Mr. H. Joee with his harvest.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Morgan of Belle- 
ille, spent Sunday last under the par
ental roof.

Mr. S. Elliott spent a day last 
week with friends at Thomasburg.

Mr. T. Kelly attended the ball play 
in ShannonvlHe on Friday evening.

Mrs. A. Townsend spent a day last 
week with her daughter, Mrs. S. Kel-

l
Why ‘-‘Best Man" "

In the East, still, a Jewish father, 
on thçjnarriage of hto daughter, pre
sents a shoe to the bridegroom as a 
token that he yields up his rights in■BAM her.

r In early day© when force reigned: "

m

or to fight them. Thisr

$
nor green-

E3B
nn-

iy.
Some from this vlvcinlty attended 

camp meeting at Oak Lake on Sun
day last.

Mrs. R. Townsend is still confin
ed to her bed, the result ot a tall 
over three weeks ago.

Mr. and Mra. Carr and family from 
England, have moved in the Baptist 
parsonage.

B '

P ♦
Pills That Have Benefited Thou

sands.—Knowp tar anti near as a 
sure remedy in the treatment of in
digestion and all derangements of 
the stomach, liver and kldseys, Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills have brought 
relief to thousands when other 
specifics have tailed. Innumerable 
testimonials can be produced to es- 
tabUah the truth of this assertion. 
Once tried they will be found sup
erior to all other pills in the treat
ment ot the ailments for which they 
are prescribed. :

some

& -

1 " 'big to
Ot nation»! buthe bottot

.g—
•rrr.ïr.r/.:
The crops muet be planted, m

! The Civil Service Commission -has 
appointed James Falrbalrn as post
master at Ueseronto. , ’

Lack of coal has stopped grain 
threshing operations in some parts 
of Kent County. -■

on m

plenty of work with a tat pay enve- sh i, Ont. 7d,ltw
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